TWO NEW FRAGMENTS OF THE EDICT OF
DIOCLETIAN ON MAXIMUM PRICES*
IVERY few yearssomethingis addedto our knowledgeof the Edict of Diocletianon
Maximum Prices. In 1940, as an appendix to Volume V of Tenney Frank's An
EconomicSurvey of Ancient Rome, Elsa Graser published a text of the Edict based on
the earlier text of Mommsen and Bltimner, Der Maximaltarif des Diocletian,1incorporating the fragments discovered since its publication in 1893. Since the Graser edition
of 1940 new fragments of the Edict have appeared in Italy, Aphrodisias in Caria,
Ptolemais in Cyrenaica, Argos, Delphi, Aliveri and Aidepsos in Euboia, and Synnada
in Phrygia. Inasmuch as most of the fragments add new material and the number of
the fragments is large a list of them may be useful at this point.2 The numbering of the
sections is that of Mommsen-Bltimner followed by Miss Graser.
1. Skolos(?) in Boiotia. Miss Graser failed to include two fragments from Skolos(?)
published by A. D. Keramopoulos in ApX.'E+., 1931, pp. 163-164.3 Now in the
Thebes Museum. Fragment 1 includes section 20.13ff.; fragment 2 includes
19.58ff.
2. Synnada (Phrygia). I. W. Macpherson, "A Synnadic Copy of the Edict of Diocletian", J.R.S., 42, 1952, pp. 72-75. A fragment of the Latin text in three columns
including sections 16.5ff, 19.4ff., and 19.15-16.
3. Ptolemais (Cyrenaica). G. Caputo and R. Goodchild, "Diocletian's Price Edict at
Ptolemais (Cyrenaica)", J.R.S., 45, 1955, pp. 106-115. Fragments "large and
small" of the Latin text covering sections 19-22 and the preamble.
*

The authorof this article, ProfessorE. J. Doyle of StanfordUniversity, who died in 1965, made his
manuscriptavailableto me for my edition of the Edict of Diocletian (DiokletiansPreisedikt,Berlin, 1971).
I have used it, and I included the texts of the two fragmentswhich had been found by Doyle on Euboia
in my edition; I recordedcertain changes from Doyle's readingsafter re-examiningthe stones, and I want
to call attention to the fragment from Thelpusa in Arcadia, published by A. Petronotisin 'EAAvtKd',
26,
1973, pp. 255-270, which contains a parallel text to that from Aidepsos. The time has come to publish
Doyle's complete text with his commentary. Permission for publication has been generously granted by
the ephor Mr. E. Mastrokostas;I owe the knowledgeof Doyle's manuscriptto A. E. Raubitschek,Doyle's
friend and colleague.-S. Lauffer, Munich University.
1 T. Frank,An EconomicSurveyof AncientRome,Baltimore,1933-40. H. Bluimner,ed., Der Maximaltarif des Diocletian,Berlin, 1893.
2 The most recent recapitulationof the fragmentsof the Edict is that of Chr. Habicht, Vierteljahrschrift
fur Sozial- u. Wirtschaftsgesch.,
47, 1960, pp. 376-379 in his review of the 1958 reprintingof the MommsenBltimneredition of 1893.
3 This omission was first broughtto my attentionby E. Vanderpooland was later noted by I. Macpherson in J.R.S., 42, 1952, p. 72, note 1.
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4. Pettorano (in the Abbruzzi). M. Guarducci, "I1 primo frammento scoperto in
Italia dell'Editto di Diocleziano", Rendicontidella Pontificia AccademiaRomana di
Archeologia, 16, 1940, pp. 11-24, and "La pubblicazione in Italia del calmiere di
Diocleziano ", Rendicontidella Classe di Scienze morali, storichee filologiche, Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei, Serie VIII, Vol. XVIII, 1963, pp. 43-50. A fragment
of the Greek text covering sections hitherto unknown on domestic animals, marbles,
wild animals, paper, wax. This fragment was also published by Miss Graser in
"The Significance of Two New Fragments of the Edict of Diocletian", T.A.P.A.,
71, 1940, pp. 157-174. Miss Guarducci considers the fragment Italian, i.e. a copy
in Greek made on Carraramarble for the people in the Abbruzzi (the stone coming
perhaps from Sulmo, 9 miles away). J. Bingen, (B.C.H., 78, 1954, p. 349,-note 2)
takes strong exception to this view, pointing out among other considerations that
there is no bilingual copy of the Edict; that in Achaia the Edict consisted of the
Latin preamble followed by a Greek list, which fact, prima facie, renders a Greek
text in the Abbruzzi suspect. He cites A. Degrassi (Rivista di Filologia Classica,
N.S. 18, 1940, p. 143, note 1) who likewise does not believe that the inscription
belongs to Italy and concludes that we must suppose that "il nuovo frammento
abbia fatto un viaggio molto piCulungo che da Sulmona a Pettorano." Bingen has
also succeeded in identifying column 1 of Theban II (C.I.L., III, Suppl., p. 1925 =
Mommsen-Bluimner32.58-61) and GeronthraeV (C.I.L., III, Suppl. = MommsenBluimner32.1-8) as covering in part the same sections of the Edict as the Pettorano
fragment.
5. Argos. J. Bingen, "Fragment Argien de l'Edit du Maximum", B.C.H., 77, 1953,
pp. 647-659. A fragment in Greek covering in part sections 4-6 and 7-8. The
stone was found in 1953 at Dalamanara,halfway between Tiryns and Argos.
6. Delphi. J. Bingen, "Nouveaux Fragments Delphiques de l'Edit du Maximum",
B.C.H., 82, 1958, pp. 602-609. Bingen gives a useful recapitulationof the numerous
fragments of the Latin preamble and the Greek tariff " publies ou annonces" from
1898-1958 (i.e. fragments numbered De 1-De 7) and publishes four new Delphic
fragments of the Greek text (De 8-De 11). Those fragments published since
Mommsen-Blumner and Graser include:
De 6. L. Robert, R.E.G., 54, 1940, p. 237 announced a Delphic fragment (not
yet published) of the Greek text dealing with section 29, correspondingto the Latin
text from Halikarnassos(= Mommsen-Bltimner 29.7-11).
De 7. J. Bingen, "Nouveaux Fragments Delphiques de l'Edit du Maximum",
B.C.H., 78, 1954, pp. 355-360 and fig. 2. A fragment of the Greek text covering
section 19.29-37.
De 8. Section 26.77-87.
De 9. Section 28.13-23.
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De 10. Section 32 (dealing with drugs).
De 11. Section dealing with freight charges (known from other fragments).
7. Aphrodisias (Caria). G. Jacopi, " Gli Scavi della Missione Archeologica Italiana ad
Afrodisiade nel 1937", MonumentiAntichi, 38, 1939, cols. 202-225 and 231-232.
Two large and five small fragments of the Latin tariff. The two largest deal, after a
section on sponges, turpentine, resins, drugs, etc. (Mommsen-Bltimner,section 32),
with freight charges, ex quibuslocis ad quasprovinciasquantumnauli excedereminime
sit licitum. These fragments are reproduced from Jacopi's text, with added commentary, by Miss Graser in T.A.P.A., 71, 1940, pp. 157-174. The other fragments
from Aphrodisias include (in Jacopi's numbering):
No. 3. A small fragment on clothing from sections 26-28.
No. 4. A small fragment from section 29.13-15.
No. 5. An insignificant fragment not yet located.
Nos. 6 and 7 (listed under Aggiunta, cols. 231-232). Two small fragments
dealing (no. 6) with sections 15 and 16 and (no. 7) section 29 (?).
8. Aliveri (ancient Tamynai in Euboia). See below.
9. Aidepsos (Euboia). See below.
NEW FRAGMENTS FROM EUBOIA
ALIVERI FRAGMENT

The first of the two new Euboian fragments of the Edict comes from Aliveri
(ancient Tamynai) which lies one hour south of Eretria. It was probably transported
there at some time from Eretria since it is unlikely that more than one copy of this
lengthy document would have been set up in a single area, i.e. in the area controlled by
Eretriawhich included Tamynai.4 Each major city appearsto have had its copy of the
Edict and of the four important cities of Euboia (Karystos, Eretria, Chalkis, and
Histiaia) only Chalkis has thus far not produced any fragments. For Histiaia we now
have the new fragment from Aidepsos, and two fragments from Karystos are known
(C.I.L., III, pp. 821-823), one of which was discovered over a century ago.
The Aliveri fragment came to light in the course of the excavationsfor the thermoelectric power plant built at Aliveri to tap for electric power the immense deposits of
lignite which Euboia offers. The inscription was brought to the EBASCO engineering
firm where Prof. Oscar Reinmuth of the University of Texas made a photograph and
squeeze which he kindly made available to me. The stone is now in the museum at
Eretria. It is of graylimestone. It measures in height 0.58 m.; width 0.45 nL;thickness
0.19 m.; letter height 0.012 m. (average). On the bottom and top the surface has been
4See W. Wallace, "The Demes of Eretria", Hesperia,16, 1947, pp. 115-146.
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picked away. The stone was later re-used, the four sides having been cut away to form
a pyramidalByzantine capital.5 The letters are carefully cut and, except for one or two
places, are legible. The use of the stone as a capital with the inscribed surface uppermost and perhaps flush with the ceiling doubtless helped to preserve it. Guidelines,
vertical as well as horizontal, are lightly incised.
Column I includes sections 20. la to 21.2 or twenty-three lines with fourteen items.
Column II includes sections 24.13 to 25.2 (with thirteen new lines following on 24.16)
or twenty-three lines with sixteen items. The part of the tariffwhich connected Column
I with Column II, sections 21.3 to 24.12, included (approximately) forty-eight lines,
though whether they continued below the preserved part or above it, it is impossible
to say, and hence we can only guess at the height of the original stone. It seems safe
to say, however, that the original was probably two to three times as large as the preserved portion. Most of the fragments of the Edict preserved in the Epigraphical
Museum and those in other museums are of monumental proportions compared to
earlier inscriptions. The thickness, for example, of almost all fragments of the Edict
is particularlystriking.6
Sections 20.la-21.2 were otherwise known to us from the Greek fragments from
(1) Karystos, covering sections 19.47-22.13; (2) Megalopolis, 19.35-22.1; (3) Thebes,
20.7-22.20; (4) Plataia, 20.4-24.3; (5) Skolos(?), 20.13-21.6; (6) in the Latin version
from Ptolemais, 19.74-22.17. Sections 24.13-25.2 were known from the Greek fragments from (1) Karystos, covering 22.14--24.16; (2) Megalopolis, 25.1-26.33.
Column I
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Similar capitals may be seen in the courtyardsof the museums at Chalkis and Eretria.
EM 10061 (Megara)is 0.29 m. thick; EM 10028 (Megara)0.30 m.; EM 10067 (Karystos) 0.29 m.;
EM 10029, 10030, 10031 (Aigeira) 0.30 m.; EM 10063 (Megara) 0.18 m. The Aliveri fragmentis 0.19 m.
thick and the Aidepsos fragment0.15 m.
5
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Column II
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COMMENTARY

ColumnI:
Section 20 deals with the wages of embroiderers, silk-workers, brocade-makers,
and wool-weavers, though the section title (not preserved in this fragment) includes
only the first two: 7TptE lituOJhv -rvTrAovuapUpv Kat TrJV UJEtptKaptov.
20.2. has been displaced by the stonecutter and appears out of order after 20.6.
20.3. Karystos reads xAaluvia; Megalopolis XAaviSa.

20.5. Karystos and Megalopolis read E'pyovrITpw&'Tcrov, omitted here. In the next line
Erpyovhas been added in the margin. The stonecutter apparently intended to
since there is an abbreviation mark after the first tau.
abbreviate rrpw-ricr-roV
20.10. a'rauov,
i.e. 'plain', 'without design'.
fragment.
20.11.

UKOV <(

>Aarov.

Cf. holosericapura of the Ptolemais

Latin scutula, 'lozenge'.

Here the word apparently means a

lozenge or diamond-shapedweave. See discussion in Mommsen-Bltimner, ad loc.
The price, 60 denarii (s'), is that given in Karystos and Plataia; Megalopolis and
Thebes have 40 denarii (u').
20.12. 'Wages for a woman weaver on "wool cloth with the nap still on it" (cf. tunica
pexa, indictionali of Ptolemais) of those ready for sale.' Etg 7TapaSoortv has been
variously interpreted as 'for wholesale' (Loring), the simple 'for trade' (Mommsen), 'for delivery' (Graser). Bltimner's 'zum Verkauf fertig' seems preferable.
He contrasts the finished cloth in this line, ready for sale, with the raw wool, yet
to be made into cloth, from Mutina and other places mentioned in the next line.
20.13. The price, 16 denarii per pound, is that given by Megalopolis, Thebes, and
Ptolemais. Plataia gives 12 and Karystos 10.
21.1. The title of this chapter,

7rEpl Aavaptiwv

is omitted here as in all versions except

Megalopolis.
21.2. Monumsen-Bluimnerfollowed by Graser read t EpE'avTEPEVTEIV'qVi) Aa&tK-q1)v 71
aAEtEYV6

(Loring read aAtEtV 'v). The correct reading is probably ASATEVTqV,
referring

neither to the sea (Loring) nor to "warm" clothing (so Mommsen-Bluimner)but
to wool from Altinum, a city in the area now occupied by Venice, which was
famous for its wool in antiquity. 'rhe same triad of cities appears in section
25.4-6 where wools from Altinum, Tarentum, and Laodikeia, are mentioned.
The correct reading is confirmed by the Ptolemais Latin fragment which has: in
lana Terentinauel Ladicena uel Altinata in po(ndus) unum* triginta. In 25.4 the
long form of the adjective, AATEvJUEtag, is used. In 21.2, however, there is not
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enough space to accommodate more than four to five letters between the dotted
eta and the dotted nu. A shorter adjective than AATETV7qUEtaV must have been
used. There is, moreover, a trace of a vertical line before the dotted nu. I have
tentatively restored, therefore, [AATE]V7qV. Columella (VI, 24) gives the Latin
form of the adjective as AltUnus. The price of the wool as given in other copies of
the Edict is thirty denarii whereas here it is twenty-five. The difference is not
great but it should be pointed out that the reading in the Aliveri fragment is
unmistakably KE'. For Altinum wool see Tenney Frank, An EconomicSurvey of
Ancient Rome, V, pp. 110-111. To the references cited there add Tertullian,
De Pallio, 3.
ColumnII:
Section 24, 7TEpL 7Topqvpas, deals with the price of purple-dyed fabrics of varying
hue and quality. At 24.13 there is a change from the materials to the wages of those
working on the dyed cloth. The listing of the kinds of dyed cloth is resumed at 24.19.
24.13. UErc4aaAarTTrr should be UErcaaflAarTTrv. Karystos also has UErcaaflAa'rrqg
which was corrected by Mommsen. aJyEVqTov is a curious error in translation of
the Latin infectum,infectorbeing the usual technical word in Latin for 'dyeing'.
The translator obviously understood in to be the equivalent here of the Greek
alpha privative.
The wage paid for unraveling the wool is set at three denarii per pound.
Bltimner points out that in 23.2 (by error he has 23.1a) the work of unraveling
silk is paid for by the ounce and he has accordingly changed A('rpag) here to
0(YK1aSg). This may be correct but it should be noted that in both the Aliveri

fragments as well as the Karystianthe reading for pound is not in doubt. Bltimner
also questions the wages paid, three denarii, as being too low and again contrasts
this wage with that of the unravelerof silk in 23.2 who is paid 64 denarii per ounce
(not, as Bluimnerhas it, per pound). Moreover, the latter's wage includes maintenance (tLErua rT rpoq s-) and the wage of the silk unraveler in 24.13 does not.
However unskilled the labor involved in unraveling silk might be, a wage of three
denarii per pound or per ounce seems ludicrously low.
24.14. The rho of the numeral forms a monogram with the star.
24.15. UVfLOELpLKaJ, i.e. 'part silk' or 'with a silk warp in it.' Cf. R. J. Forbes, Studies
in Ancient Technology,IV, p. 55. Forbes also discusses the different kinds of
purple, ibid., p. 115. The stonecutter by error cut the last four letters of v 'Oovortv
twice.
24.16. 7ropcbvpav Els' 'TTea' -TrpcoY-(Etav)
'for soft-finished

cloth

(Graser)

of the first

quality'. Cf. 20.12. There is apparentlyno general price differentialfor first and
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second quality. Here first quality is twice the cost of second. In 20.5-6 first
quality is 1000, second 750.
24.18. 7ropb(v5pav).The abbreviation is written in the margin. coto06m,'fine linen'.
Here and in 26.64 it is Ct)O'vrrather than the usual r3Oo'v'.

24.20. The line as it stands does not make sense.

vrEpt`as'(and &evrvptas')should
mean 'sharp' or 'bright' purple, and virofAa4Trrjsa 'light' purple. The line perhaps ought

to be read: 1kovo/3aoov

'vrEptas'

7'Tot

sTo/Aa'Trng uovo/3gapov v6'rEp

i.e. "for single-dyed bright purple or single-dyed light purple,
3y(Ktas-)a'*K8',
for one ounce, 24 denarii."
One might assume that it was the amount of the purple dye used which
determined the cost. Yet in 29.33-34 and 29.39-40, which are concerned with
'light' and 'bright' purple, in each case the light (V7r0o--) is more costly than the
bright (oxv--) purple cloth.

24.21. 7rop0v'pas'cE's7TEt`V'?s-.
Purple for 'thread on the bobbin'. The genitive is strange
here unless we understand Ets,as governing 3y(Ktav). Cf. 30.3 Eks -z-7v A(it-ipav)
and 30.4 Els'A(t-pav). ELS'KV'7rpov At. a' in 7.25 is perhaps to be understood in the
same way, viz. 'per pound of copper'. ,T-4'v7occurs elsewhere in the Edict at 13.4:
KTEva...
ks I7TV4V7, 'a comb ... for weaving'.
25.1. 'rEpL Epa'aS. The title is preserved here. We now have the sections on purple
and wool complete.
25.1a. I have restored EVXPVUrL[f]oiScor-s-.There are sure traces of the omicron and
upsilon. The verb EvXpv'(xt is not, t;omy knowledge, attested, but there is a like
formation in the attested JvapyvptL'A,'to be of silvery appearance' (so L.S.J.,9
s.v.; the citation is from Hephaestio, a fourth century [after Christ] astronomer)
and there is the verb XpvoiJw used by late Greek writers to mean 'to be golden'
or 'like gold'. If the restoration is correct the line means that Mutina wool of
golden color or looking like gold, washed, cost 300 denarii per pound. It may be
that the golden color of the natural wool gave an added value to it. We have seen
the same principle applied to orichalc or brass which, because of its resemblance
to gold, was highly valued. In any event, the Mutina wool has a value greater
than that of any other wool except for the 'sea-wool' listed in 25.3 for which 400
denarii per pound is set as the maximum price.
25.2. The same wools mentioned in the section on purple are again listed here in the
section on wool: wools from Mutina; from the sea (6aAaoTon'as-;
for a discussion of
the term see Blumner, ad loc.); from Altinum; from Tarentum; and from Laodikeia. The wages for wool weavers are higher for those working on wool from
the sea and on Mutina wool than for those working on wools from Tarentum,
Altinum and Laodikeia (cf. 21.1a-2). In the list of the wools, however, the price
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for Mutina and Altinum wool is the same. For Italian wools see Tenney Frank,
Survey, V, and for wool production in general see Forbes, Studies, IV.
AIDEPSOS FRAGMENT

In the Spring of 1951 a large fragment of the Edict was discovered lying face up
in the courtyardof a house in Aidepsos in northern Euboia. It had come to light in the
course of digging foundations for a building some years before. The area in which it
was found must have been the site of some ancient public building since, along with
the fragment of the Edict, there are three monument bases, fragments of fluted and
unfluted columns, and dedications to Septimius Severtnsand Caracalla. Walls of several
structures, some apparently in situ, are visible.
The stone is a fine- to medium-grained crystalline, gray-white marble. It measures in height 1.40 m.; width 0.69 m.; thickness 0.15 m.; letter height 0.007 m.
(average). It is broken at the top but the bottom and the sides are intact. The surface
is much worn and there is a crack which runs down the right side of the front face.
In general the letters are carelessly cut and unevenly spaced. This is markedly true of
Column I in which the letters, of unequal sizes, are crowded together and the writing
runs off in oblique lines. Incised guidelines are visible, particularlyin Column I. As
in the case of the letters the lines are cut obliquely to keep the stonecutter from impinging on the succeeding o'-o^X?o. The carelessness in the cutting of the letters and
the sloppy appearanceof the uneven ?-rotXoL
in Column I probably indicate that the
stonecutter began with Column III and worked from right to left. In any event the
lettering in Column III is done with much more care, the lines are more evenly
spaced, and the letters more nearly of uniform size.
The tariff is arranged in three parallel columns and covers (in the traditional
numbering) in Column I, sections 10.1-11.8; Column II, sections 13.1-14.3; Column
III, 15.3la-15.61, with seven new lines following on 15.61. These parts of the Edict
are otherwise known from fragments of the Latin version from Aizanoi (Phrygia)
covering sections 9.20-10.7 and 11.1-8; Mylasa (Caria)covering sections 10.16-19 and
11; and the Greek version from Geronthrai(Peloponnesos) covering sections 13.1-15.51
(15.23-30 missing), and Megalopolis covering sections 15.1-19.14.
Column I
10

1

1

[7rEp]t AWpauE'VTWV

la

J/Ep-ra

2

cKOp8'tKOV

[* taqY]
crpartucTtKOV

[*

+]
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3

[----]

atTa
7To

OAayEAAov
4
5

[KiJr

] u(-TpOV

[
XaALv[--]
[- - - I
xaA[tvo]s

la IaqL.qp [Fov- - -

p

6

xaAtvos ,ov [Atuvt ]ic6s9
[VuE-radK7TlaJ]TfAA0V

[* pKi]

7

,cJ'2ncn-pov1toVALOVAl

[*

10

KV
irK]

8 [-rEpt' ]covcv orTpaT-tCo
[-ruKC6V]
8a [ -] [---]BalvAoVtKO/s
9
[4]d4[vr1]AAEeav[8]p[Ettq
10

v7To'7T [

c

Bag

4]

[VAOVtK ]?S

11
[c]Lv,[?q
12
"9v. .4a&c[TvALt]atos'
13 [7rEp]t' [aJ]KCt)v
13a aUJKOV7TpWTY/Sq%)p[,L7)S']
14 JwcdvcAatovTp [T
puS]p

15 aJuKdvtu o hv [---]
16 7rEpt (JKOpT [IWV]
16a or[K]opTICw ExO [kav]
17
67frK7[V] Kav [vcv]
18
19

KOpptyil

riAcov

2

[7Ttr]Av

J[yEv

4

pP

15

*
[x

p.]

[*

GE]

(J]

20

*pK

*

K]

25

[av] TEOpp7T[.C:5.
])aAov

[*

1"]

[* /3']

']rv5

]

[ca.3]v-

cts-la/E`Pvas

4a
5
6

A[tTpav

[VO]VAL0VIcK'v
[bA]aPyE[AAo]v

la

3

5

?7T-7JTKO'v

[yrot oajIKKOvs

30

[* t]

rIACwV
'Ets- xo tvov
EpyaoEvcov A(&pa) a'

t/

[ire ]pt ouayzdrwcov

oJayva flov8pcovos
uJdy/a o'vov
[uJay]ta Kaju4Aov

* [T]V
* cv'
35
* -v"

7 iTEptJ
~a/3Epvcv

7a ~afEpv

[C65vj`rot ]

4aKKC,cV

AtTpav Exov ?Ev^yos A'
8

ouaKKo7rdOvas

[jK

*v'
40

[OS]

070oorouov 7Tdarovs'
EV6,EV

8 [1v]
Tprpt-TO

[K ] cLO EKaoTroV

*

'
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Column II
13

1 7TEptKEpKt80V
la KEpKtS' 7TVe [/vrq]
2
KEpKt8ES' /3 EK 8tak [opwv]
3
4
5

6

*43

KTEva 7TV,VOV

5

[coy]
co

EK8taop

KiEva

[t ]8

*

~~i5Awvp
a&TpaKTios'
'7TV'Lvos
[ov]
Ltcra CT(o)ov&A
a-paKTos'(LETa

* 43
10

aov%v'Aov
/
EPO
e Itei~p

E'

7

iAwv

v

a

KTEVtOVyVVatKEtOV
*

77TVVOV

8

KV77loTpOV o-Ta4v

9

KV7TTpOV

10

14

1

Or[.ca

KV-irrpt'ov

*

15
8

OToVKtV[O]

7TEpt oopTLWV
-ro t Ta

la

*-]

[ov
5. ]

[A]wCtv

a-Aot/'

*

2

KcLAafLotkEtyLYA(ot) /3'

*v'

3

KaAaLot

*

(LEtKpo(KEpo)f

'

20

K

Column III
15

31a

'xov

32

oapaJyapov

aJrco

[/3frov]

[Xcpt%s-]atu4pov

*

a40tbcor [ov%s]
%

ExoV 'roVs

rp ]xo ois-

xwp

* ,y

[uorp]ov
33

paata
[ToVs.

34

aJ8o-rov%sTpoxo

[8op1tu-6)

5

E'xovoua

] V%sxcpts'

ct(pOV)

*

I)'

*

,4,b

]ptov e'xov

[Tovs) ] TpoXov%s
st-Co)[T ]9.v

35

XPc)pt&s atpov J

oo [pLt]cl)ptov Exov
TOvS- Tp9XOvS aW/EL8CtrTOVg xcwptg

ct8LpOV[*o

10
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36

oapaJyapaf-a-a

Kat

/

,)

15

oXTtLara -i-a AotLra
Kat
a WcVKavOcWV
bu]E7-4
[i-oV;]
1tEvov

&8 pov A07 [ov )EVO ][ta ]p [o ]v
iof
O

[7Tti7T]pa(JKEUo0at

O4fELAov-

20

orlV

37
38
39

Kapovxov /3tuarov X [cop's ]
J [ ][*pov
7TEpt [Kappwtv ]

ocat8E&p[coEdvov]

Kappov

25

V7TEp TOV)eVAtKOV Kat
Aoyov

-rovi urt8cpov

C[S
Vo1tdEVOVOVT

]

[0 K,EoOat 4iEQ

YETT7Tpa-

[AEt]

30

40

a/4,aea 81-poxos' [LErTa CVyovi X(pts.' cn8pov

*

41

'-pt(foAov ev'Atv[ov ]

* o

42

[a']porpov

43

7rTayAa

44
45
46

7r7ov

47

'p

%'vyov
[LETa

'-rot

AEV`ta

*

po

*

p

* t/'
*

na-Aa
-puavJirq

48

[cKa']fr}7TETvrauo8tat`a

* 8'
* pv'

49

puo&oseviAtvos'

* v

50

51

&Jl8tobovs'
evMtv(71)

o8(tos-)

ot8)pEv8ErOs

Ka3aOav

40

*

06

*

A'

'ioF KapIY)Aav

oruo8ta'aY

52

35

8'

TETopv(EvLLEYrv)

7TEpt,uAcov

52a

KafaAAap(tKo')
,u'A0os9

53

pu5Aos'OVKOS

AitVos

,uv'tAos54
VpaAErtKus
55
xEtpoLVct)v
56 7TEptKOCKTVCLYV
56a

J7r6 /3gvpg(rqs)
KoIUwKtvovaAcwVuKov

57

KOvcwOKtvov

aJro Epu(a-ros') otutVaA(taKoiV.?)

58

v Eya
KOcuuKtVOV ITAEKTOY

59

-TAEK-O-v l8twKO&UKWVOV

45

*

,a

*

,aav

*fl
*0cV'

* 0nv
* v'
*

'
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55

KOCJKwVOV 'TTAEKTOV AEYOV-

4LEVca>E

*1v'

61

KOaCuKwVOV TTAEKTOV TTpO

62

KOUOKCVOV uovpEAtavov

[.]Aoptav

J7TT

63

89

tvpurjs'

*

Ae

*

'

60

7TEpt XaAKoiv

63a

a'poXaAKoVt

A(irpa) a'

64

KVrrpioV

A(irpa)

a'

*

A(&rpa)

a'

*

A(irpa)

a'

*

65

EAarov^

66

XaAKoiV

rovi KotVoVY

* p'
QE
'

V
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COMMENTARY

Column I, 10.1-11.8

Sections 10 and 11 which constitute Column I of the Aidepsos fragment were
hitherto known only from the Latin fragments from Mylasa, Aizanoi and Stratonikeia.
The surface of the stone is much worn on the left-hand side and there are many
uncertainties, but a goodly part of the Greek text can be recovered. The price in most
cases has been restored from Graser's composite text.
10.la. /PE3pra is all that can be read in this line. The Latin counterpart reads: averta
primaeformae in carruca* mille quingentis,or 'a traveling-bag, first quality, for a
wagon, 1500 denarii'. In carruca,which appears to imply a peculiar kind of bag
used only on one kind of wagon, is probably no more limiting than our " airplane
luggage" or "car-robe". It is the most expensive item in this section. For
carruca see below, 15.37. According to Loring a carruca (Greek Kapov-Xa or
Kapoixov) was "a high and pompous carriage of some kind." See 7.H.S., 11,
1890, pp. 311-312 and the late Latin passages cited from Du Cange.
10.2. The Latin version is scordiscusmilitaris, 'a military saddle, 500 denarii'. Bliimner
(ad loc.) derives the word from the Scordisci, a Pannonian tribe mentioned by
Pliny (H.N., III, 148). The saddle would then be a military saddle of a kind
made famous internationallyby the Scordisci.
10.3. Nothing can be read except

craE OAayEAAovand

text reads: parammas mulares cum flagello

*

the price, *

octingentis.

r'. The Latin

Parammas (or parhamas,

Aizanoi frag.) is an unknown word. It appears to be a kind of saddle. The
Aidepsos price W',given the price of the other saddle, is too low. The stonecutter
may have confused in his list the Latin for 80 (octaginta) with the Latin for 800
(octingentis).
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10.4. [Ka&]tor-pov
TrVLKO'V
is all that can be read in this line. The Latin text has
capistrumequestrecum circulis et ducali * septuaginta V, or 'a halter with rings
and a leading-rein, 75 denarii.'
On the whole, the stonecutter of the Aidepsos version when faced by an
unknown or unfamiliar Latin term transcribes rather than translates from the
Latin. Here, for example, instead of using the familiar Greek equivalent of
capistrum,Oop/3aa, he has chosen to renderthe Latin word in Greekletters.
10.5. Better preserved in the Latinfrenum equestrecumsalibarioinstructum,or, 'bridle
complete with bit, for a horse, 100 denarii.'
10.6. Frenummularecum capistello* centumbiginti.
10.8. The Greek title for this section is preserved here.
10.8a. ... v---BafvAovtK69 * p'.
10.9. The Latin text has simple item lata. If the Aidepsos fragment is correct we have
here a soldier's belt of Alexandrian leather (or style ?) as in the preceding line a
Babylonian belt.
10.10. No restorationsuggests itself for thieLatin subalareBabylonicum. The word here
seems to mean 'a chest strap which goes under the armpits' (Bltimner calls it
Achselbander).
10.11. [4]dCOis all that can be read here. The Latin version has zona alba [dig]itorum
quattuor* sexaginta.
10.12. The Latin version has: item digi[torumse]x * septuagintaV.
10.13. The Latin title for this section is De Utribus, 'for (leather) sacks'.
10.14. acLKoV c'Aatovcorrespond to the utremoleariumof the Latin version.
10.16. The Latin title is De scortiis, 'for leather goods.'
10.16a. The Latin version reads: scortia in sexstario uno * biginti. Waddington and
Mommsen understood the Latin to mean 'an oil-sack holding a sextarius', i.e. a
sixth part of a congiusor about a pint. If the Aidepsos reading is correct it is a
leather sack holding a pound.
10.18. The Latin reads: flagellum mulionicumcum virga.
10.19. The Latin version reads: corrigiamaurigalem,'leather driver's-reins'.
11.1. The title is missing in the Aidepsos fragment. The Latin title is De saetis
caprinissibe camellinis,'for goat's or camel's hair'.
11.la. Only 7tAwv ac[yEv74]i-oJvcan be read. They correspond to pilorum infectorum
of the Latin.
[* t]. There are approximately
11.2. [7d]Acov[.. .]Vr.----. e
aflEpvas ['-rot ca'tOVS
three letters before v-j and an indefinite number of letters after.
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11.3. itdAwv ElS uxoWVov Epyacwtv`wv
A. a" * t' corresponds to the Latin pilorum ad
funem confectorum
p.unum decemor, 'hair made into rope, per pound, ten denarii'.
11.4. The Latin title for this section is De sagmis, 'for packsaddles'. For a discussion
of cadypa, see Blumner ad loc.
11.4a. Latin, sagma burdonis.
11.7. Latin title, De zabernis, 'for sacks'.
11.7a. 'For bags or sacks, a pair weighing thirty pounds'; appears where one might
expect At'-pas. The price according to the Graser text is 400 denarii. According
to the Aidepsos fragment it is 50 (?) denarii. In view of (a) the prices listed for
packsaddles (350, 250 denarii) and (b) the fact that in 11.8 'bags three feet wide
and of any length desired' are priced according to the weight per pound (viz. 16
denarii per pound) it is clear that the price in the Aidepsos fragment is too low.
11.8.

oaKKoVTa'OvaS

/IT)K

[o0 ] oJro'ouov

iTAa'rovs

E'VOEv -rptrn?

[cov ]

[K ]aX'

E'KaoTov.

ColumnII, 13.1-14.3
13.1. 'For shuttles'. The title, as often in the Edict, covers only one of the items
listed. The section deals with shuttles, spindles, combs, and scrapers,all doubtless
made traditionally in the same shop.
13.la. 'One box-wood shuttle, 14 denarii.' The
in the Aidepsos fragment.

a',

indicating the quantity, is missing

13.2. The price for two shuttles is a' in the Aidepsos fragment. A' (30) of the Geronthrai fragment makes better sense.
13.4. Aidepsos price is rj'; Geronthrai, LK'.

13.6. Again the Aidepsos price, a', makes no sense. Geronthrai, LE'.
13.7. Aidepsos price f3'; Geronthrai LK'.
13.8. The Aidepsos fragment reads KVrju-rpOV oiTahv[ov, for orrE`vov(?), 'a scraper
made of bone' or 'with a bone handle'? The price cannot be read in the Aidepsos
fragment.

Geronthrai

reads

KV1qorovat8oor-r....

vvaLKEL.

. .,

being, as
The Aidepsos

KVT)UtOV

Blumner and Waddington surmised, a mistake for KVrjUrpOV.
reading is an improvement over the text given by Mommsen-Blumner and Graser.
13.9. The price 8' is too low to be credible. Mommsen-Blumner reads
lx

KVYOrTpOV

VU)V.

13.10. 'An amber scraper' or 'a scraper with amber handle'? The form KVT)0T7-pLOVis
also found in Geronthrai in both 13.9 and 13.10 and is otherwise attested alongside KVqjcrTpOV. The price of the scraper is not preserved.
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14.2-3. Geronthrai (= I.G., V, no. 1115 B, Col. I, 20) has Ka'AacotVEWKPOI'EPOt
and all other editions (Bltimner, Graser, C.I.L., III, p. 834) have either KaAauot
* pt.
The Aidepsos fragment has unmistakably IEtKpO'aEl4OVESgor pEa4[O]VES
(TEpOl) and the price, less surely, Ki:
i.e. for two large stakes 50
for two smaller stakes 20 (?).
I have been unable to check the squeeze of Geronthrai at this point, but the
Aidepsos text with K makes better sense for 'smaller stakes' than p'. Kolbe's
reading lEpOP'TEEpOL
is confirmed here as the correct reading.
ColumnIII, 15.31a-16.66
15.31a. For &7rd/trov (= /trTrO' below in 15.34 and 15.36) see Loring,J.H.S., 11,
1890, p. 310. Restorations in this and the following section are made from the
Graser text.

15.37. AidepsosKapo?3Xov

toaaio-v; MegalopolisKapov^xov
1l-r7Ct-o'v. The Megalopolis
reading is obviously correct here. In 15.36 Aidepsos reads oapacyapa/t-rara' but
in 15.34 rpoXov'g/t-co[[r]oivsg./3iosg (vitus in Latin) = l-TvS, the 'felloe' or
'periphery' of a wheel.

15.38. Although the heading for this section is 7TEpt Kappwv, 'for wagons', it includes
as well various farm implements (forks, plows, mattocks, tubs, yokes, etc.). The
reason they are lumped together here is presumablythat they are all made of wood
or wood and iron and most likely made in the same kind of shop. A title, 7TEpt
UKEVLtV, may have been omitted here correspondingto 7TEpt
vAv below, which is
preserved only in the Aidepsos fragment. The Aidepsos fragment agrees with the
Megalopolis fragment (as against Geronthrai) in spelling Kappov with double rho.
15.39. Both Aidepsos and Megalopolis hiave V1rEp ToOl eVACKo10. Geronthrai, [ a]Er[d]
i Vo 4vyof
VACKoiv. Aidepsos agrees with Geronthrai in the order 7Tt7TpacoKEUora
Y
odbEAEt as

against Megalopolis, o3EAEC

VtUTpahKEorUa.

15.43-46. There are many differences among the three fragments in the text of these
four lines.
Megalopolis
15.43.
'TOl
-rav^yAa

Geronthrai
15.43.

Aidepsos
15.43.

&LKEAAav

7TaiyAa
'-`ot AEl`&a *p'

yAEV'8&a* p'

TropovEV'T)v *

15.44.

15.44.

8A,qMpa
Y)TOl

T7OlOV *

15.44.

q[v]trv
lp

ITTVOV *

tl,

'qiot
t

7T1rVlV *

l'p
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Megalopolis
15.45.
TraAa
* '
15.46.
* -j'
OpELvaw

Geronthrai
15.45.
* 8'
IaK[EAAav]
15.46.
(lacking)
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Aidepsos
15.45.
-iAa * W'
15.46.
rpav'f

* 7'

15.43. 7Ta-yAa,
Megalopolis -rafiyAa, has been plausibly explained by Loring as the
Greek rendering of Latin pavicula, a 'tamp' or 'lump-breaker' for making a hard,
smooth surface for a threshing-floor. yAEveSLa
(or Aidepsos AEv'la) is more
difficult and Loring's ingenious explanation is not convincing. He connects
yAEV'8&a
with gulbium,a late Latin word for 'garden-tool'. Gulbiumderives from
which would give the substantive glubia or glubium
glubere(cognate with yAt%ELV)
which in turn, by metathesis, would become gulbium. The Greek stonecutter
then would through carelessness or lack of understanding have rendered the
substantive glubia as yAEV'&a.
More convincing is Bliimner's explanation that yAEVita is to be connected
with gleba, a 'lump or clod of earth' and is an instrument similar in function to a
avipa, a wooden mallet used for breaking earth clods in the field, attested from
Hesiod's time on. The Aidepsos fragment's AEV'&ayields no meaning; the

Geronthraifragmentreads

LKEAAAav
-ropovEvr4v,

'a two-prongedfork, turned',

and the price 12 denarii. The surprising divergences in the three copies here and
in the next two lines suggest that the stonecutter may have had to depend on his
own ingenuity for finding Greek equivalents for unfamiliar Latin terms and that
in his glossary he found several words defining the same or similar objects. On
the other hand, the fact that both the object and the price are different suggests
that for some reason our list is incomplete here.
15.44. Aidepsos has only rT-rivov,a 'winnowing-fan', whereas Megalopolis has &rjAappa
-qTol 7T"vov and Geronthrai aq[tv]v"rjv B'Tot 7"TVrov. For aptvv"q see Hesperia,25, 1956,
p. 302.
15.45. The Aidepsos fragment supports the reading vrdAa
of Megalopolis. Geronthrai
reads V1aK[EAAav].

15.46. rpuxarvq in the Aidepsos fragment yields no meaning. Megalopolis reads
OpEwcva,
a 'three-pronged (winnowing) fork'. The word is missing in Geronthrai.
15.48. The CKa+q was used, according to Pollux (X, 102), by bakers. See Hesperia,
27, 1958, p. 231, and Bluimner,ad loc.
15.50. Geronthrai, at83qPwro'sg.

15.51. KaifaOa
'7TOL

7'Tr,OtKapqAa cr-/foltat'a yeyEVrnLEV-r TreOpVEVucEVKovEtAav aquro8'av yEvolLEv'qv-ropvEv-r-qv(Geronthrai).

(Megalopolis).yJf3aOav
Kc4aOa

or y/paGa

is
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identified by Bliimner as the Latin (?) gabata which in Martial and Isidore
means a deep bowl for table use. Here it seems to be a larger vessel (1/2 bushel)
for grosser uses. It is equivalent here, apparently, to a Ka4L7)Aa(Latin camella).
ycafaOa is also found in an inscription from Dura-Europos; cf. Les Fouilles
de Doura-Europos,1922-23 (1926), p. 372.
15.52. The Aidepsos fragment preserves the title.
15.52a. Megalopolis describes the mill as E'vAi'Oots
('with stones', Graser) whereas
the Aidepsos fragment has ?.iOtvos. It is difficult to see why a millstone should be
described as made of stone. What other kind was there? Blumner is doubtless
right in assuming that the price encompasses only the stone itself and not the iron
and wood handles or fastenings and that the same condition applies to the other
mills listed. It is'to be noted, however, that in the section above on wagons it is
specifically stated when the price does not include the cost of the metal as well.
Ambiguities of this kind are not common in the Edict.
15.55. Megalopolis, XEtpoIIvAos.

15.56. The section IrEptKOUKWLIJV is fully preserved in the Aidepsos fragment though
there are differences between the items in it and in Megalopolis, the only other
fragment (aside from three fragmentary lines in Mylasa V) which contains the
section.
Megalopolis
56. 7TEPt KOUK&VOJV
56a. KOUK&VOVaAWV&KKOV
a7TO fVp)ars

57.

[K ]Oc'Ktvov

*

57.

aW7ro
* v'

[KO'UK]cVOV 7TAEK-rov

.Ey)/a *

59.

a7To /v'pa(qs-)

cV'

&Ep/JaTogs upaaAta

58.

Aidepsos
56. ITEpt KOOUK&VW)V
56a. KO'UcKtvov AovtKo'v

58.

............

KO'UUK&VOV a7ro 3Ep1r(aros)

KOUUCKtVOV

puE'ya *

59.

w.ptav

60.

7TAEK-rov

KOUUKtVOV

KOaaKtVOV

7TAEKTrov
UE'y

[a] * p'

7TAEKTrOv

v'

AEyovL,cEvdAE*

61.

[KcOiKcVO]V TAEKIroYv

61.

KOaaKtVOV

-TAEKTrOv

iTpOS [. ]Aoptav

62.

v'

*

or

t cor&KOV

?&OYflrKOV

60.

aV'

at/fu&aA(taKov?)

Co'

[KO'K&V]OV ITAEK-rov

*

*

KOUUKtVOV

covpEAtavov a`ro

/I pumS *

6'

AE'
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The spelling KO'cUKtVOV
KOaKtVOV occurs.

is
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consistent except in the title. In Megalopolis only

15.57. The adjective, whatever it is, is obviously from the noun Uqd6aAts, 'finest
ground flour'. Bluimnerpoints out that only ut,t&aA is clearly visible in Megalopolis. In the Aidepsos fragment ut&t3aA is clearly an abbreviation. The Latin,
as Bluimnerindicates, would doubtless be cribrumpollinariumor cribrumpollinare.
I do not understand Blumner's (hence Graser's) atit3acAta here.
15.59. The Aidepsos fragment provides the price, 100 denarii, for this 'common'
(Graser) or perhaps 'heavy-duty', 'coarse' (Bluimner,'landliches', 'wohl grobes')
sieve. The Aidepsos fragment has dEy[a], which does not occur in Megalopolis.
15.60. KOOaKtVOV 7TrAEKTOv AEyov/Eva6AEcorresponds to the ... [c]ribrumleguminale
t[extile]... of the Latin text from Mylasa V. 'A sieve, woven, for beans' or
simply 'common' (Graser). The line is missing from Megalopolis.
15.61. (= 15.60 of Megalopolis). Nothing suggests itself for a restorationhere. There
may be a letter before the dotted lambda; it is difficult to say since the alignment
of words in successive lines is not consistent. Megalopolis, unfortunately impossible to readhere, has only. .. wptav .
15.62. KO'aaKtVOV aovpEAtavo'v. It is not clear what the adjective means. C.I.L., XI,
1147 (the famous bronze tabula alimentaria of Nerva-Trajan) mentions a fundus
syrellianus in the Veleia area: fund(um) ... syrellianum in Veleiate pag[o] =

obligatio 28, V. 24; cited in RE, s.v. Syrellianus. This inconspicuous place may
have given its name to a particularkind of sieve, though we know nothing of it from
any other source.
Metals and Metal Workers
L. West7 some years ago pointed out the lack in the present portions of the Edict
of a section or sections on the common metals. Precious metals are dealt with separately in sections 30 and 31, though the lines on silver are too fragmentary to be of
much use. The new fragment from Aidepsos supplies to some extent this lacuna on
the common metals, copper, bronze, brass, etc. Presumably the section also included
as well prices for iron, zinc, tin, and other metals, but this part has not yet come to light.
The metals are listed in descending order of value:
'7TEpt

XaAKov^

aVpoXaAKoV^
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*
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"Notes on Diocletian's Edict", Class. Phil., 34, 1939, pp. 242-244.
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15.63a. al3poXaAKovi. Orichalc or brass. The original form opEdxaAKoS' was rendered
in Latin by orichalcumbut frequently (through a false etymology which saw a
connection between brass and gold) the word was written aurichalcum. The
original meaning of o'pE`XaAKoS- (mountain copper?) is obscure but by the first
century B.C. it denotes brass.8 The cost of the metal is 100 denarii per pound, a
reflection of the high value which the Romans put on it in relation to the other
common metals. A coppersmith working on orichalc received 8 denarii per pound
(section 7.24a) or 8 per cent of the value of the metal per pound. The same
percentage can be seen in the case of the other metals. Copper is valued at 75
denarii per pound and a worker on copper receives 6 denarii per pound or 8 per
cent of its value per pound (section 7.25). Likewise in the case of a worker on
figurines or statues (section 7.27), if the metal used was XaAKoS o' KOWVO'Swhich is
valued at 50 denarii per pound, the wage of 4 denarii per pound would reflect the
same system of values. A similar relation of wage to value per pound of metal
cannot be demonstrated for XaAKOSEAa-ro'ssince no worker dealing specifically
with E'Aaro'sis listed in the section on wages. In the case of the precious metals
the wage was perhaps 10 per cent of the value per pound. At any rate gold is
listed (section 30) as 50,000 denarii per pound and the wage rots, TEXVELIats,rots,
Eks -ro uEjraAAov
spyaCoudvots- is given as 5,000 denarii per pound or 10 per cent

of its value. The fragmentarystate of the section on silver leaves in doubt whether
the same percentage was paid to workers in that metal.
15.64. KVTpFov. The Greek XaAKo's and the Latin aes could both indicate bronze,
copper, or even brass. When there was need for exactitude in referring to pure
copper as distinct from its alloys a limiting adjective was added, e.g. EpvGpo's.,
rubrum,

Kv7rrpos.,

cyprium, cyprinum, etc.

So here we have XaAKoS'KV'7TpLOs,

" Cyprian bronze" or copper in its refined state.9 In section 7.25 wages are listed
for a worker in cupri (Esl KV'rrpov). The cost per pound of copper is 75 denarii.
Since xaAKOS o'KOWVO'Sand XaAKoS E'Aa-ro'sboth appear to be kinds of bronze and
sell for 60 and 50 denarii respectively it is difficult to see why copper should be
more expensive than either. Making bronze involves the cost of tin and copper
as well as the cost of labor in combining the two metals. The explanation may lie
in the fact that pure copper does not often occur in ancient deposits unmixed with
other metals. It was generally procured from the oxides, sulphides, and silicates
in an expensive process.10
8 See R. J. Forbes, Metallurgyin Antiquity,Leiden, 1950, p. 286 and K. C. Bailey, The Elder Pliny's
Chapterson ChemicalSubjects,Part II, London, 1932, p. 162. Bailey quotes the opinion of Festus: aurichalcumvel orichalcum,quidamputant compositum
ex aereet auro;sive quodcoloremhabeataureumorichalcum
sane dicitur,quodin montuosislocis invenitur;monsetiam Graeceo'posappellatur. See a!so for an interesting
discussion of oreichalkosH. Michell in Class. Rev., N.S. 5, 1955, pp. 21-22.
9 For a discussion of these terms see Forbes, Metallurgy,pp. 370ff.
10 For a discussion of these terms see FG:bes,Metallurgy,pp. 350ff.
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Ductile or beaten bronze; cf. Latin ductilis. There are many refer15.65. E'Aa-rov3.
ences to this malleable metal in antiquity; inter alia, Aristotle, Meteorologica,378a,
27 and passim. Pollux (VII, 105) tells us that -rpoX'acswas also called xaAKOs' o
6
xvro'sand distinguishesit from XaAKd
Aa,ors'(also called mviiaso): rpoXtav /LEV
Tvvrrav
Tov xvTOv
XaAKO%v
%p'VX KaAEwv

E

o'vav ot vvv

ELt'OEV

E'Aa-ro'v.Pliny the Elder

(34, 94f.) discusses the various forms and blends of copper and includes regulare
E'Aaros.
(bar copper) or ductileaes which would be the Latin equivalents of xaAKOS
He adds the observation that aes regulare ... ab aliis ductile appellatum (i.e.
malleable), quale omne Cypriumest. The price of the metal is here given as 60
denarii per pound. In A.D. 338 the cost had become over two and a half times
as much. We learn from Pap. Oxy., 85, a declaration of a guild of coppersmiths to the logistes, the value of the goods in stock at the end of the month.
The declaration mentions 6 pounds of XaAKOds 'Aa-rosworth 1,000 denarii and 4
pounds of XaAKOSXvTos'(i.e. cast bronze), the value of which is not given.
Precisely what "common" bronze signifies is not clear.
KOVOV.
15.66. XaAKovY-roVY
From its designation as " common" and the fact that it is cheaper than the other
varieties we can perhaps assume that it was bronze used for everyday articles such
as cookpots, thresholds, etc. rather than the more refined type required for
coinage, decorative inlays, mirrors, sculptures, and the like. Perhaps it is similar
to "pot-bronze " or "ollarium" (vase nomen hoc dante) which Pliny mentions
(34, 98) as being composed of three or four pounds of silver lead to every hundred
pounds of copper.
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